
An interview by Critical Health 

A A B ore iwo women who are involved in AIDS work in ihe Johannesburg inner city. 
They spktke io Critical Hmtik aboui ihe subjtc t of women and AIDS, as mil as ihe work 
that ihey are doing in informmg sex-workers about AIDS, For professional and ethical 
rtason r ihey asked thai their names not bt used in this armie. 

Critical Healths Do you accept this idea that certain citfttpiiigit6* around AIDS and 
HIV should be directed specifically at women? 
A: My feeling is lis okay to havecertain campaigns directed specifically at women. Bui 
those really shouldn't be the only caitipaigjis so be undertaken, Just as much emphasis 
should he pat on men ami ihe general community is such because if everything t% 
directed at women people will Lend to chink this is a woman's responsibility. Women 
shouldn't have to feel that they are the ones thai have to teach their children or their 
husband* about AIDS, Because most of the time it is quite difficult for women to actually 
do thai. 

CH: As I understand the farm of most campaigns that have been undertaken to 
inform people about AIDS have bters directed i t the community generally rether 
than identifying cither men or women specifically MS their target, 
B: Recently* there has been a shift in look at the impact of AIDS on women in particular. 
So for example World AIDS Day1 last year focusscd on womon specifically and I think 
ihe World Health Organisation (WHO) has identified women and AIDS as a particular 
issue. One aspect of this has been die nerognition that when it cooies ID caring for people 
who arc sick, that largely gets done by women. Mast health worker ar«s also women, so 
in terms of hoKpiiai care as well, most of the care will be undeiiikeii by woman. Fait of 
die concern m that resources and support work should reflect the role of women in 
dealing with the AIDS epidemic. 

Please note; die term "sex-workm*1 in useil interchangeably wjdh ihe itim "prostitutes" in (hh 
article. 
I: International AJPS Pay wm on I December 1990, 





men that condoms are important A lot of women, if they're aware of AIDS, understand 
that condoms axe important, and the issue then is how do we persuade men to use the 
condoms, We most have a strategy which empower women 10 feel that they've got a 
greater sense of control over ihcir own sexual relationships, hut we shouldn't do ihat, I 
think, unless we also bring men in 10 talk about their sexyality and their concerns in 
relationships* 
A: Actually it's wry difficult, due to the position that women Find themselves in, for 
anyone to say, "Look AIDS is a threat and you must take more charge of your sexual life 
because it's a matter of life and death". It may also be a matter of life and death if the mm 
leaves because of the woman insisting thai he uses a condom* She might not have any 
food 10 feed herself and her children and might lot even have a roof over her head. So, 
for most women it m very difficult for Item to say to men, ''Look you put on a condom 
or else", because then the. men will probably just leave- So it's difficult for them 10 get 
that power, 

CH* In one's approach to AIDS education shouldn't one emphasise "saft sexual 
practices*8 first of all rather thaw specifically condoms? 
B; I'm sure in a general public <education set-op thai you would also took at things like 
monogamous relationships but in relation to oyr work [wo tend lo emphasise condom 
morel because most of the women thai we work with are sex workers, t Another reason 
for emphasising condoms) is that you can underestimate the nymber of people whodoirt 
have mutually faithful relationships and it is also an important public education strategy 
to be able to put forward advice and information which deals with their situation as well 

CH: This issue of eonirol over onefs own body relates to all kinds of things lik« 
conirnccptioii und sexuality., as well as AIDS. How ran women attain greater 
control OTcr decisions relating to their sexuality and fheir todies? Are their real 
w$p of addressing this issue? 
B: This is a really general issue about the kind of power relationships people find 
themselves inp the structures, the lack of opportunities for women, and the whole issue, 
as well, of how society deals with sexual relations in particular. We haven't really 
thought enough in terms of concrete strategies to deal with these things. Things like sex 
education in schools, forexample, where yoy bring together boys and girls and you start 
at a fairly early age to talk aboyt relationships with women, shared tcspotiMhiltty In 
terms of precnolions, contraception. Those things are all part of moving in a direction! 
which tries to create a better climate for discussion around sexual relations. But I think 
also it must be part of m overall push to give more opportunities arid power so women 
in society generally. The whole issue of how we sec sex and sexuality is also all tied up 
with so many difTercntattitudes in society towards various things like* For example, Tape. 
Until we can deal wslh issues like rape we're never going to be able 10 take women 
seriously in relation to other issues of sexuality. We need m be able lo break through 



some of those things in order to understand whai ii means for individual to havccontnol 
over their bodies. 

A: One of the things that we have to consider in this country, as well, is that in some 
cultums there are certain things that are not done and cannot be done. Like with some 
people who do actually practice traditional c ulture the woman isn't supposed to talk tack 
to her husband. She's supposed to do what her husband says, what the in-laws say, those 
sort of things. So that she actually has no right to say to the husiHUKl, "Look there's this 

issues because of her culture. She might know about the problem from reading or talking 
to friends but to actually put that into practice is an extremely difficult problem, 

physical or emotional health isendangcred then she can have an abortion 01* if the foetus 
isabnoimtalor ill then she can have an abortion, 1 lis proven that women who arc pregnant 

will have the virus, 1 think on those grounds they do qualify for abortions. 

CH: Decs AIDS raakf it important to address- this question of whether prostitution 
should bf legalised? 
B: I don't think AIDS makes it important lfvc never seen any flgures on this but I think 
it's suggeste4 thai legalisation doesn't necessarily make is easier to control the AIDS 
epidemic even if you arc able to register sex-workers and then insist that they have 
regular checks. The basis for singling them out in the first place is the belief that $&%-
workers are an important component in spreading the AIDS epidemic. And 1 think that 
kind of thing needs to be- validated because from our experience yoy stem 10 find that 
many of the women actual ly do u^c condoms and arc keen to use them. So I think you 
have to tea bit careful when you assume that just because someone has multiple sexual 
s£xu&! partners that they are responsible for HIV transmission to the wider community. 

If prostitution was legalised I don't think many of the women would come forward 
and register themselves, would go for regular-chocks. It's only realty sex-workers who 
work in areas where they may be more organised. working for places 1 ike some ot these 
escort agencies in town, where they've got clients who earn more money, who may feel 
more abie to register themselves, to put themselves through regular checks, and 10 he 
discerning about clients who they have sexual intercourse with. 

l y 11 think many women who are sex-workers m South Africa arc not in that bracket 

for the ne&i daysrenL It's not something which gives you plenty of money 10 live on. And 
1 don't think that women who are involved SR prosrimtion for those reasons^ have got 
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identified n\ b f̂ing HIV-positive? 
A: The bottom line is always that it's ihc women's decision to decide what she d<Ks. In 
prt-lcst couftsehng- hopefully all the facts will have been given on how IO protect 
yourself and all that stuff. She has all the information- It will have to be her chok c what 
she decides to do. 

I think what people want is for women who arc HIV-positive to stop working- Now 
1 mean, obviously it's line if the women doesn't want to be a scx-workcr and she wants 
ID do something else, Wc would all want to support thai anyway. But for this to happen 
i| moxl be with more resources and training and opportunity being made available to 
women. 
B: Some people would feci that what you've got i<»do is you've got io stop women doing 
this. Which 1 always find irritating because baskally women wouldn't do it if there 
wasn't a market, We're not saying we muM stop all Oie.se men needing sex, You know 
they're always saying we've got to stop !hc>e women from doing iL We have gol to 
rehabilitate them, You can't just say those things. It's like empty slogans. 

CH: But don't you think that legislation wywld be bignificunt UP the women that you 
ire working with* wouldn't it make a difference lu them? 
B: Lets just discuss what we mean. Do you mean, to say prostitution is now legal but to 
legislate for certain control* as a means m control lite AIDS epidemic? Or are you saying 
we just want to pet rid of all laws around prostitution'/ 

CH: I'm talking about the argument that (a) we get rid of the laws around 
prostitution and (b) there should be no compulsory registration or other cmtlrols. 
The motivation h that it would then be easier to encourage sex-workers to become 
informed about A TBS and to engage in safe set practices* 
B: If you look away the prostitution laws the good thing would be that it wouldn't be 
forced underground in the way that it is now. Zkm\g the work that we do you enter into 
a grey world of illegality, 1 think it *outd impact much more on things like the level of 
abuse Lhat these women experience in term* of police harassment, phvsjcal assault, 
being raped. You know J think that then women would be in a much stronger position 
to say, "T don't accept ihjs, I'm going to the police to report what's just happened to me", 
I think it would have a massive impact on that level. 

Bo! in terms of the AIDS epidemic 1 don't think it would have m impact. Because 
ultimately ><»u M*C we are reaching ihem. We mc doing all the things >oo mentioned. 
We're talking about \afer sex practices, we're giving out condoms free, wcVc encourag
ing women to come here if they ne-cd further advice about things they're worried about. 
We're telling them where they can gel tests free of charge. All of those kind of things. 
But I don't think your scenario * ill do anything in addition to what we're already doing. 

I'm all in favour of what is being sjj^esied but! don't think it would do ranch in 
relation to AIDs 
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In September 1990 the Worid Health Organization (WHO) reported 283 D !0 cases 
of AIDS worldwide. Of these 25% were In $ub~Saharan Africa Jak'ng under
reporting into account the WHO estirrotes that approximately 800 000 people 
worldwide have AIDS. 

In the Western World the majority of people with HIV were men infected 
through homosexual transmission or men and women infected by shong 
needles lor drug m®. In sub-Saharan Africa th& overwhelming majority of those 
with HFV w w infected heterosexually. As a result women moke up roughly 50% 
of those with HIV. HIV infection among children is a to relatively high. 

It is anticipated that the numbers of those who- are infected with HIV will 
increase in the coming y©afs. particularly in the countries of the developing 
world, WHO projections estimate that by the end of 1992, sub-Sahcron Africa wifl 
have a total of 600 000 cases of AiDS in women a r d a similar number of cNdren. 

In addition to the danger of canfract'ng AIDS and the? risk of their pas$ig it on 
to fheir children, the work of caring for people with AIDS k abo overwhelmingly 
carried out by women., throuoghau? Ine work! Financial co$t$$aved through the 
informal health sector are enormous The hidden caste of taking time off work, 
providing food, and meeting oiher needs are oonrie by homecarers and their 
communities. Emotional demands on carers are also huge, Reallocating re
sources to support honne or^i community carers can spread the load more 
evenly and reduce the stigma surround ng AIDS, 

Most studies show that between 25 * 50% of HIV-positive women pass on the 
virus to their baby bofo-'O or durtng birth, During the 1980s, estimates are that 
approximately 90% of those infants born fW-infected worldwide, were r- sub-
Sahctvan Africa. 

"Triple Jeopardy'* fook& at a vaf iety of issues facing women m confronting the 
AIDS epidemic, (Afi the above information comes from the book), 
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